
Chipotl� M�ica� Gril� Men�
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+19374313706 - https://locations.chipotle.com/oh/beavercreek/3286-pentagon-blvd?
utm_source=google&utm_medium=yext&utm_campaign=yext_listings

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Chipotle Mexican Grill from Beavercreek. Currently, there
are 16 menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Chipotle Mexican Grill:
this chipotle is one of the best in the opposite! occasionally the brown rice is a little undercooked, but all the other

is in front of local container are not too unorderly, bowls/burritos are quite full, the ingredients are quite well
balanced no real complain! we eat quite regularly at this place. all except the sofritos is soy-free. it is also really
easy to avoid milk by eating, sour cream and queso. read more. When the weather conditions is nice you can

also have something outside. What User doesn't like about Chipotle Mexican Grill:
the steak was all burned and I couldn't chew it. I took it off. the Taco shells were crossed. really disappointed with

this visit. Usually, eating is better than that. read more. Look forward to the diverse, scrumptious Mexican
cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), The meals are usually prepared for

you in a short time and fresh. Would you rather enjoy the food at home or on a special occasion like a party?
Thanks to the in-house catering, that's easily possible.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

Sid� Order
BROWN RICE

Slushe�
LIME

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

ROASTED CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CHEESE

TRAVEL

CHICKEN
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